Appzillon

Agency Banking

Financial inclusion is a top agenda

Appzillon Agency Banking from i-exceed is a solution

for governments worldwide for a

that helps banks to bring the unbanked into the

simple reason - Better access to

world of banking. The solution is designed to take

ﬁnancial

ﬁnancial products and services beyond the walls of a

products

and

services

improve the overall quality of life

branch to the doorstep of a customer. It could be

across demographics.

used by a bank employee or any representative
appointed by the bank.

Key Features
Role based access to allows diﬀerent

Access to fund transfer transactions and

types of users accessing the same solu-

raising service requests

tion – branch staﬀ and agent
Dashboard with details on sales target
achieved, training modules and tasks
completed
Facility to onboard customers using e-KYC
Management of savings, current, deposit
and loan accounts

Option to activate internet banking and
mobile banking services

Solution Beneﬁts
Customer base expansion in untapped markets
Improved eﬃciency and proﬁtability due to reduced operational and infrastructure costs
Ability to quickly onboarding ﬁeld agents with minimal training
Improved customer engagement and customer satisfaction

Appzillon Edge
Platform Driven
Appzillon Digital Banking has been developed using Appzillon, an award-winning low-code application
development platform. The platform driven approach provides unparalleled ﬂexibility in developing,
delivering, and maintaining digital solutions.

Multi Experience Support
Appzillon uses a single code base for all supported experiences such as mobile, web, kiosk, chat, etc.
This approach makes it easy to introduce new features across channels quickly.

Micro App Architecture
Appzillon follows micro-app-architecture that breaks down features in an app into granular yet fully
functional units that are reusable and modular.

Open, Secure, and Scalable
Appzillon uses industry standard technologies. It follows a robust and performance driven scalable
architecture to support secure interactions and high volumes.

AI Powered
Appzillon includes a repository of machine learning models that can be seamlessly integrated into
various areas such as chatbots, product recommendation engines, predictive analytics, etc.

End-to-End Automation Driven
Appzillon follows a unique development approach to build screens, controllers and integration adapters
automatically from enterprise service deﬁnitions. It also supports automated regression.
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